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Ei VOTE AS DICTATEDWHEAT FUTURES LOWER SIMPSON•«the house or dUALrrr" OOMMNV,
UMITIOTHE ICon tinned From Pafe ••

the year. Mny corn may sell a little low
er, but it) is more likely to sell a good deal 
higher .

Oats—A stronger undertone prevailed la 
futures, owing to the excellent character 
of llie demand, but best price» were not 
mal n ta hied and the market closed about 
unchanged.

/1'rovlslons—Shorts covered in product» 
and there was considerable buying attri
buted to local puckers, causing a 
n ark et and higher prices.

Liverpool Grain and Prod nee.
Liverpool, Nov. 2.—Clo«e—Wheat, spot 

nominal. Futures, quiet: Dec., Ts 4Vid; 
March, 7s>5%d; May. 7s 5d.

Com—Spot American mixed, steady, 4s 
Futures, quiet ; Dec., 4s . %«l; Juu., ss

3%d.
I Hums, Athort cut. dull. 44s 4M. Bacon, 
Cumberland cut, quiet, 47s 6d.

| Lard— American 'rettned. easy. 3Ts 3d.
I Tallow, prime city, steady, 21s 6d.

* Cheese Markets.
Prockvllle, Nov. 2L— Offerings to-day on 

our cheese hoard wen? 1*273 boxes, nearly 
all of which were sold at 9*/^ cents for both 
while and colored. A large quantity of 
cheese which was not registered, was sold 
on I he street at the same figures.

Mnuoc, Nov. 2.—There were Soft boxes of 
I chrese boarded: sales'24u at 9%*?: .balance 
i unsold. Board adjourned till the season 
of 1905.

I icton. Nov. 2.—At our cheese «ward to
day 12 factories boarded 098 boxes, all 
colored ; OHc was bid ; all sold. Buyers: 
Ball lie, Benson and Sexsmtth.

Thursday 
Nov. |

H. H. FUDGER 
President 

J. WOODScarfs STORE CLOSES AT 6.30 P. M.Such is Alternative Given G.T.R. Em
ployes— Macdonel I Has Fine 

Closing Rally.

■,V

Manager

and strong

Bargains for NovemberThe Conservative campaign tn South 

with a rttllng
?

Stoles wToronto was wound up
night In Occident Hall. HE most direct influence on trade must ever be the great swing over of the I 

seasons from winter to summer, from summer to winter, l he change to 
winter is perhaps the most momentous, for winter requires that we make

so much more preparation. - ^
Winter is just around the corner. To-morrow is the first Bargain Day m. 

November and the things you nyd to get ready for winter with are here at saving ; 
prices for you.

Read the list and be down at 8 a.m.

meeting last 
The large audience Was, thoroly In ac
cord with the views of the speakers and 

the whole meeting was a splendid aug
ury of the success of Candidate Mac- 

donell to-day. The presence of R. S. 
Burrows, ex-presldent of the Toronto 

Union, In the chair

<* i-U.

T/ 1
In every va
riety of fur. 
High • claee 
workmanship 
and careful 

Trimmed in the vogne

1

In nine out of ten shops 
where fur jackets are sold 
what guarantee would you 
have for the quality ?

Cecn.
Typographical
and of John Armstrong, 
minent advocate of labor princi

ples, among the speakers, was 
significant. Other speakers were J. J. 

Foy, M.L.A. ; Capt. R. K.
D’Arcy Hinds and the candidate, Mr.

a pro- ifinish, 
of style.

<
' <

Of course if all dealers 
did as we do — make 
every garment they sell— 
they might go as far as 
we do and guarantee 
every garment—but they 
don’t—

Men’s Furnishings for Friday
420 Suits of Sanitary Fleece-Lined Underwear.
Sizes 34 to 44.
Regular price 50c per garment, Friday 37e.
360 English Cardigan Jackets, black, elastic rib 4 1 

knit, buttoned cuffs, 2 pockets, regular $1.00, Frl- ♦ 
day, 69c.

480 Silk and Satin Neckties, graduated four- ‘ ■ J 
in-hands and shield and band knots, regularly 25c <, 
and 50c, Friday 2 for 25c.

180 Boys’ 76c Jerseys and Sweaters for 49c. I® El
340 Men’s Soft Colored Shirts, cuffs attached, •' ’ ■

sizes 16, 16 1-2 and 17 only, regular price 50c, Frl- jj • j
day 25c.V

120 Boys’ Soft Colored: Shirts, sizes 12, 13 1-2 A > | 
and 14, regularly 39c, Friday 25c. 4

Curtains for Bargain Day
1200 Window Shades, made of oil opaque cloth, ' j ;

mounted on spring rollers, and trimmed with lace, '< i ,
fringe or insertion, complete with pull, regular 70c, :j

Friday, each, 35c, |
2000 yards of "Frilled Curtain Net, trimmed witli 

pretty lace and insertion, regular 20c,
Friday, per yard, 11c. 3B.M 

20 pairs only of All Over Design Chenille Cur- wjj 
tains, beautiful shades of green, handsome design, wj18™ 
heavy fringe, regular $10.90, Friday, per pair, $5.98. |

<Four skin Mink Boa One stripe. 
Double tails at nedk and eada

Barker,
Bargains in Carpets

We have a great Carpet program for bar
gain day. We bought all the slightly defective 
carpels a factory had accummulated at a job 
price. They make rare bargains.

890 yards of three and two-ply All-Wool Car
pet. reversible patterns, good colorings, regular 75c 
to $1.50, Friday Bargain price 69c.

Macdonell.
Captain Barker made a soldierlikj 

speech. He did not merely criticize H. 
H. Dewart’s recent stroke, but denounc
ed It in the strongest possible terms, 
the attempt to win over the one hun
dred electors at Stanley Barracks. He 

also alluded to thd government circu
lar distributed among- the men at the 
Armories citing things alleged to hâve 

been done for the militia. “Every single 
one of them was forced upon the gov-< 
emment by Lord Dundonald,” asserted. 
Capt. Barker amid applause.

D’Arcy Hinds referred to the Unsat
isfactory nature of Candidate Dewart’s 
answer to the charges of J. F. Downey, 
M.L.A.

The candidate referred to the sur
rounding district as the one in which 
he had been born and reared, and It 
was for this reason that he had reserv
ed holding a meeting there till the last, 
as he had felt it would be a pleasure to 
meet old friends in familiar scenes after 
the arduous work of the campaign.

Coming to the G. T. P. project, Mr. 
Macdonell charged the Grand Trunkjfiot 
alone with being behind the deal, but 
with trying to rob citizens of their fbOe 
right of franchise. At 5 o’clock that af
ternoon the order had gone forth—and 
the speaker had In his possession- a 
communication sent'.to a young man In 
the service of the road—a. young man 
who had lost his arm in South Africa 
in the service of the empire—threaten
ing him with dismissal unless he voted 
as they dictated.

The speaker mentioned the exchange 
between Dewart and the minister of 
militia on the garrison pay matter as 
an act that had been discovered. It was 
not known how many other undiscover
ed acts had1 been resorted to. Mr. Mac
donell bespoke victory on the morrow 
and sat down amid a demonstrative 
display of hearty feeling.

1$30 to $40 ♦
New York GrsUn and' Prodeee.

New York. Nov. 2.—Floor—Receipts, 2449 
liarrels; exports, 8500 barrels; sales, 4200 
packages; market showed slightly Improv
ed demand and was steadier. Uye flour —. 
Steady; sales. 275 barrels: fair to good, 
$4.50 to $4.75; choice to fancy, $4.75 to 

1 $5. Buckwheat flour—Slow; per 100 lbs. $2 
1 to. $2.15. Cornmeal—Steady; yellow west 

ern. $1.11 to $1.13; city $1.12 to $1.14; kiln- 
dried, $3 to $3.20.

Rye—Nominal.
Barley—Steady; feeding, 43hjc, c.i.fc, 

New York.
| Wheat—Receipts, none; sales. 3,900,000 
I bushels of futures; spot, firm; No. 2 red, 

$1.1914. f.o.l>., afloat; No. 1 northern, Du
luth, $1.24$, f.o.b.. afloat: No. 1 hard Man
itoba ,$1.24$. f.o.b., afloat. Flour—Opening 
depression due to more peaceful foreign 

Wheat—Rallied on a scare of De-

Deuble
Trimmed

Two skin Fox Scert 
for or satin lined, 
with fox tails. Wg are continually preaching 

that “ it pays to pay for 
quality ”—and • to know you 
are getting quality you ought 
to know the furrier — and 
know that he knows his 
business—think this out lor 
yourself—
Alaska Seal Jickets-176.96 to «60,00-

Pe.(iu Lamb Jacket»—85.00 to 226,00—

Special this week in a fine mink 
Persian Lamb Blouse—23 or I 
24 inches long, for ......................

Special Sale of .Childrens’ Tams and 
Sailor Hats—ground floor.

72 Extra Heavy Smyrna Rugs, in a splendid 
range of patterns and colorings, new goods, small 
defects in weave, but almost imperceptible, and la 
no way affecting the durability, worth $4.50,

Friday, each, 12.98.
20 only AlLWool Art Squares, In various sizes, 

good colorings, excellent patterns, slightly imper
fect, regular up to $10.00,

$30.

m
Four skin Mink 8tola Flat da 
sign, with heads and tails, or 
tails only.

11Friday, each, $5.95.

$30 to $40 Clothing Bargains fo.* Men and Boys
125 Men’s Heavy Winter Overcoats, consisting 

of cheviot finished frieze, in dark Oxford grey; also 
a great diagonal overcoating and blue and black beav- 
er cloth, made up in the long full single-breaated 
Chesterfield style, and three-quarter length, made 
with good durable linings and trimmings, and splen
did, fitting, sizeà 34-44, regular $6.50, $7.00 and $8.50,

Friday, $4.95.
200 pairs Men’s Good Durable Canadian Tweed 

Pants, dark greys, grey and black, |tnd a fancy 
grey mixture, made with top and hip pockets, sub
stantially sewn and cut medium width in the legs, 
sizes 32-42, regular $1,25 and $1.50, on sale

ceinber shorts, together with small north
west receipts, damage reports from the 
Southwest, milling demand and 
buying; later prices yielded 
and closed net higher on December, 
while May was net lower; sales In
cluded No. 2 red May. $1.12% to $1.13%, 
closed $1.13%; December, $1.16% to $1.17%, 
closed $1.17*4-

Torn—Receipts, 3225 bushels; exports. 
65,310 bushels; sales, 15,000 bushels of 
futures; spot. ’ steady; No. 2, 61c, nominal 
elevator, and 59$4<\ f.o.b.. afloat: No. 2 
yellow. 64c; No. 2 white. 62%c: option 
market was inactive here and about steady 
all day, closing %<• net lower: May, 51V?c 
to 51 %e. closed 51 %c; December, 56%c to 
56%<\ closed 56*4c.

Oats—Receipts. 95.600 bushels; exports, 
9578 bushels: spot, dull: mixed oats, 20 to 
32 pounds. 34%c| to 35%v: natural white, 
30 to 32 pounds. 35%c to 37e; clipped, white 
36 to 40 pounds, 37c to 30%c; options, no
minal.

Rosin— Finn; strained, common to good, 
$2.95 to $3.

Molasses—Quict; New Orleans open ket
tle. good • to choice, 32c to 36c.

Pig Iron - Quiet: northern, $14 to $15.50; 
southern, $13 to $15.50.

Copper—Firm ; $13.62 to $14.
Lead—Firm; $4.20 to $4.45.
Tin -Firm: Straits. $28.87 % to $29,12^.
Plates—Market firm.
Spelter—Steady; domestic. $5.35 to $5-49.
Coffee»— Spot Rio, quiet; No. 7 invoice, 

8%e; mild, quiet.
Sugar--Raw, strong: fair refining. 3*4e 

to 3%q; centriMigal. 96 degrees test, 3%c 
to 3%c; refined, firm.

Armour 
to realizing trimmed

125.00The W. & D. D1NEEN CO. ♦

LIMITED,

Cor. Venge and Temperance Street*. ©

.1
Watch and Chain for $1.50

260 Watches, t.hin model, medium or 16 size. | 
face, stem windinggand stem setting, a guar- 

antee goes wttli each watch for one year from date ; >■ 
of sale, complete with an «-Arabian silver charm, J »

Friday bargain, $1.50. ’! ' 
Main Order Customers add 10 cents for postage. ™

Hman who shaved Rjl.EV.

Indianapolis, Iiîd,, Nov. 2.—James 

Whitcomb Riley, the poet, wag com
pelled to testify to-day against Wil
liam Miller, a colored barber, at whose 

shop
ed on Sunday for many 
The barbers’ union was 
cuting Miller under the Sunday clos
ing law. and as a result of the poet’a 
testimony he was convicted and fined

openSHIY< St. *

ti« . . . w , Friday 98c.
56 Boys’ Heavy Grey Frieze and Navy Blue Nap 

and Blue Beaver Cloth Reefers, made double-breast
ed. with high storm collar and good- strong tweed 
and farmers’ satin linings, small sizes, made with 
velvet collars and large pearl buttons, sizes 21-33, 
regular $3.00, $3.50, $4.00 and $4.50,

Out of the Ginger Jar.
She: I used to know tile name of the 

person who invented croquet, but I liè.e» 
forgotten it. lie: it Ik easier to forget 
than to forgive.—Brooklyn Life.

“Auy good thtags about that new bur
lesque show?” ‘ Yes,” answered the man 
who seldom smiles. “The backer must be 
u good thing.”—Washington Star.

**When a person's wool gal he ring that 
moans he's ilaz.v, doesn't it. pa?” "Not 
necessarily, my son. He may be gathering 
the wool off the iambs in Wall-street.”— 
Philadelphia Ledger.

Sharpe: fThc Young Woman's Poker Club 
invited yon to plav with them. Why did 
you refuse? Wheal ton: Because I would 
never raise my hand against a woman. — 
Philadelphia Record.

M.v son is fond of college sports.” said 
Mr. Fas.vman. "I guess you’re right ’ 
agreed Houndson; "diy son said that your 
son was out all Saturday night with a 
l-v.iicb of them: ' -i’levcte nd Loader.

A gentleman rushing Into the railway 
station asked a porter .f he could catch the 
10.30 train to Ivondon. The porter replied: 
"That depends on how fast you can run, 
sir. It's been gone thcee minutes.”—Ram's 
Horn.

They paused'at the door of high society. 
"Why all this demonstration?” one asked, 
"is it a wedding?" "Too much celebration 
for that,” responded the wise man. “It 
must 'be a. divorce."—Chicago Daily News.

.Taller: “I’m sorry you ean’t have a bet
ter bed. but that's the only sort allowed 
here.” Convict : Oh. that's all right, boss; I 
don’t mind. Yon see. I've sjient a month 
In summer resorts every j ear.—Baltimore 
Ainoriean.

►i
Mr. Riley has been shav- $1.25 Framed Pictures, 29c.

800 Framed Pictures, oleographs, engravings, | J 
photo-colors and sepia prints, figure, landscape and ,, 
marine subjects, handsome frames, made from oak ;< , 
and gilt mouldings.in artistic patterns, from 1 to 4 in. V 1 
wide, worth up to $1.25 each; Friday bargain, 29c, *

See Queen-street Window.

►
yea rs. 
prose-

Friday, to clear, $1.98.
62 only Odd Garments, Boys' Odd Coats, Blouses 

and Brownie Coats and Vests and Peg Jackets, In
cluding serges, English tweeds and worsteds, prin
cipally dark colors, blues, greys and heather mix
tures. in a large variety of different trimmings, 
all nicely finished and well made, odd from suits 
that would sell at $2 25. $2.50, $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00, 
the lot to clear, Friday, 99c.

*1. el< >

pointed Paragraphs.
Fortune smiles on few and laughs at Wall Paper Bargains

1260 rolls Gilt and Glimmer Wall Papers, a < 
large selection of beautiful colors andi choice de- < 
signs, suitable for any room or hall, regular price

Friday 3c.

eCnlttvate the Noble Twaddle.
Never allow your physical standard to 

drop. Keep up your energy; walk as If 
you were aomebody and were going to do 
something worth while In the world, so 
that even a stranger may note your hearing 
and mark your superiority. It yon have 
fallen Into the habit of walking In a listless 
Indolent way, turn right about face at 
once and make a change. You don’t waut 
to shuffle along like the failures wr often 
see sitting around the park benches, or 
lolling about the streets, with their hands 
in their pockets, or haunting Intelligence 
offices and wondering why fate -has been 
so hard with them. You don't want to give 
people the impreaslon that von are discour
aged, or that you are already falling to the 
rear. Straighten up. then! Stand erect! 
Be a man! You are a child of the Infinite

Imany.
A woman’s shoe is usually large fur 

its size.
Happy is the wife who finds the heart 

her husband loses.
Courtship serves as a curtain-raiser 

on the matrimonial tragedy.
Some actors assume other names 

rather than disgrace their families.
The use of gas for fuel in cooking 

isn't always a help to gastronomy.
A man forgives the enemies he has 

worsted, but not those who have wor
sted him.

When one man lines up In front r£ 
, the bar and says to another “Wh.it’Z 

yours?" hts satanlc majesty also 
smiles. t

•ei

up to 8c per single roll.
Jewelry Bargains

700 pieces of Jewelry, Including cuff links, waist 
Sets, Hat Pins, Brooches and Stick Pins, regular 
values up to 75c, your choice

lCATTLE MARKETS. RING UP If yon cannot come down town < j 
yourself to do your shopping .' U 

. phone your order.
Stock Prices Higher all Round- 

Hogs up Twenty Cents at Buffalo.

Npw

Friday at the Bargain Counter, 26c. ai
...„ n<yv 2. -Beeves- Receipts.
*"19- <*ooa st(*er#, 8c:ir<*e and strong; 
others slow, but jeroneral'v stwi'ly: some 
l.ati- sales easier: hulls and rows, slow to 

k,'T|er Steers *3.00 to $4 37%: im)!«. 
$2 to rows, $1.15 to S3; exports, 4900
quarters of lieef.

Calves— Receipts. 2110; veals, slow and 
-K* off: grassers. lower; western, lull. 
Venlg. $4.50 to $8.50: few tops. $8 75; llftlo 
rnlves and culls. S3.50 to *4: grows $2.05 
to $3: westerns, $2.75; drested <*aIves, slow: 
oltv dressed veals. 8<* to 13v per lb.: roimt.y 
dressed. 8e 'to 11 v,e : dressed grasse rs and 
fed calves. 4c* fo 7c.

Sheen and Lambs- ReoMnN. 9205; sheep. 
Ann: top lambs, a shade higher: others 
foil steady; sheep. $3 *o $4.50; good weath
ers. $4.75: culls. $2 to $2.50: In mbs. %T, to 
$K12*4: few bead. $6.25; Canada lambs. 
$5.15: culls. $4 to $4 50

Hogs—Receipts. 9969; feeling. iTrm.

U4 Wj
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The Man With the Glasses On.

The man behind the gun still plays bis 
bloody, gruesome'pert.

And thereby still win* foolish praise and 
still charms woman's heart;

The man behind the shovel and the man 
behind the plow

Are still disturbing sod and sand and get
ting on somehow,

Biit greater than the hero or the one with 
simple brown

lé the busy, anxious, restless man who has 
the glasses on.

Look where the train comes rushing from 
the mountain's granite side,

Behold, the steam leviathan that plunges 
thru the tide.

See where, as some huge spider's web, the 
splendid bridge swings high.

Opzo at the buildings that appear to rub 
against, the sky —

Whose works are these that show how far 
from darkness we have drawn?

DR. W. H. GRAHAM, uttfM3MT whs
No. 1 ClarenCo Square, ©or. Spadina Avenue, Toronto, CanalH 

treats Chronic Dtwffses and makes a Specialty < f Skin Dissassi ll 
such as PIMPLES, ULCERS, ETC., ETC. %

Private Diseases, as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous i 
Debility, etc., (the result of youthful folly and excess), Gleet and 
Stricture of long standing, treated by galvanism—the only method 
without pain andall bad after effects. 184 ^

Diseases of Women—Painful, profuse or suppressed menstrua
tion, ulceration, leucorrhoea, and all displacements of the womb 

Office House—9 a. m. to 8 p. m. Sundays, 1 to 3 p.m.

ci
King. You have royal blood In your veins. 
Emphasize it by your bearing. A man who 
is conscious of hit kinship with God and 
of his power and who believes thoroly in 
himself walks with a firm, vigorous step, 
with his head erect, his chin ip. his shoul
ders thrown hack and down and his chest 

.. _ well projected in order to give a large lung
Anthony Hope « New Book. capacity: he is the man who does things.

A m w book by Anthony Hope under the You cannot aspire, or accomplish great 
litie of "Double Harness has just been or noble things so long as /you assume the 
published by McClure-FhllIip< Anything attitude and bearing of a coward or weak- 
by the author of "The Dolly Dialogues” ling. If you would he noble and do pohle 
and "The Prisoner 'of Zenda” Î* s ire of a things you must look up. You Were made 
wide public in America. This nett h<Mk to look upward and to tvalk upright, not to 
should prove a success for it Is said to look down or to shamble along in a semi- 
add to the clever wlttiness of "The Dolly horizontal position. Put character, dignity. 
Dialogues” and the sustained interest of nobility Into your tvalk.—Success, 
the romantic “The Prisoner of .Zends” a 
very clever delineation of modern English
life as it is. It is a drama of married Ia>ii- Why Don’t Yon t
«ieners in which the «entrai figures are a Wbv don't you austver your friend s let-
young girl ’idealist and a stolid, matter of- ter u1 oniH>v It wm have double value If 
fact young Britisher, whose matrimonial wr|<jten promptlv
venture- omes ver>- nenr to being a tragedv. Why rtmi-, yoii' make the promised visit 
Mr Hope, who has s,. long I'von .hf- pet t tbat |„valid? She Is Imiklng for .von duy 
of London society, should surely know nfter d#v
lo w to depict .,lr,ah’’V,= lWhy don't you send away that little gift
net ore and It 1# "*ated tha- in the w you've been planning to send? Mere kind 
lont rled couples- samnies of the b dk. es |nfent,on„ nnt%r aTOotnpllsh any good.
h'’stai i!îT <r b|?htîor e -Î- 1 oesl tvm« Why don t you speak out the eneourag- 

- he lino hit off •Bl' r r . lug words that you have In your thoughts?
of London socletv people of to-day. I lie pinr(,KR ti1pm thev are of nobock has a quality of universal interest, in Unless you express them they are of no

‘‘.'‘rt'n" m.,v,'-îed uT th7Sste,o!ft Why don't yon try to share the burden 
oMnrrtng temwrnmeut^where each pertv of that sorrowful one who works beside 
sce.^ tole an!Tr™Ulv is .b. tlie right. ‘ >• » because you are growing sel-

.... . I emlnine Fidelity. Aho”< "•■vlvs Wagner. selLs^erlflelng ^l'id '"ovin ÎÎ1 tb? Everyday !

J hr Increasing tendehc-y towards the cm- Charles Magner, the author of "The home life? Your dear ones will not be with ; 
I n»ylimit of \Voiuon in positions of trust bv Simple Life,” will lecture in Toronto to- vou ulwavs
financial institutions is tlnia explained I j utekt If tho judgment of those who hiivp * whv don'-t voq rreate around you an i 
the picsidMii of one of the largest banks in already met him is to be trusted, he is just atmosphere of* happiness and helpfulness. 1
the country, says The Housekeeper. "The tffe tyne of man to make a success with the so that ajj POme In toip-h with you
fcc-.Ing Is gaining ground that women are, Canadians- The first Impression one re- mav bp made better? Is not this possible? 
on the whole, more honest than men. A eeives of him is strength. Probably all rMass Mate 
considerable number of women are no v Canadians are familiar thru the plot 
rendering satisfactory service as ashiora in the newspapers with his powerful bead.
«mi tellers, handling largo sums daily with
out loss or error. One of the most con
spicuous îrlit* in the feminine nature Is 
fidelity to trust. Speculation, th-' ehW pit- 
fall of defaulting employes, doe# not at
tract women as it doe.; men. Cards and 
drink 'also drag down many a male cni- 
rlo,\c and these, again, are moiv purtlciiljv- 
l.v lnoscullne vices. Some of the largest 
hunks in New York arc employing women 
in positions of heavy responsibility. .»a ik
ing is an occupation in which men* no long 
er have « monopoly.”

As to the question whether women arc by 
nature more honest than men, certain mas
culine critics aver that women have gained! 
that reputation only because thev are sub.- 
je<t to fewer temptations to steal than ni“ 
men. But Is this the .-am»? asks Robert 
IV < lister Jones in The October Housekeep
er What occupation offers a more severe 
test of honesty'than donvstie service? U 
is impossible for a mistress to look up 
her ItvlonglngijLjrom h ;r servants, an 1 op- 
port unities for pilfering are numerous. Yet 
stealing is comparatively rare. The ma 
jcrlty of business men are convinced of 
woman's fidelity In rt^nonslble positions 
ami her ability to discharge lu portant du
ties. Never were there sin-h opportunities 
for capable, eneroetlc women as at pre-ten;, 
await, them tn the business world.

r 1 wi
WiThe Coal Field*.

If is estimated by experts that the area 
of American coal fields at present open to 
mining, is more than five times ns great 
ns that of the coal fields of England. 
France. Germany and Belgium, the great, 
coal producing countries of Europe. While 
practically all the available coal areas of 
those countries have been opened to min
im:. ours have scarcely been estimated. 
When wc take into consideration the Ÿuct 
that coal ts one. of the great motive-pow
ers in the limnufaeturing world, it is evi
dent that this immense wealth of coal will 
he of such an ndvnnage to the United 
States as tohe beyond any man's calcula
tion.—Success.
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1CThélr author l* the restless man who has 

the glasses on..

Still kings ar^ greeted where they pass as 
sacred things, and still

Proud warriors, decked in braid and* brass, 
go forth to maim and kill;

Rebell ons start and end In blood, kings

and their kingdoms fall,
But, mapping star and bridging flood and 

dominating all
That lies beneath the sun which gives It# ! 

rosy tinge to dawn
Is he whose work looms everywhere—tM 

man with the glasses on.
—8. E. Kiser, in Chicago Record-Herald.
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iiTo the Electors of South Toronto :

How She Man**eil It.
They were seated in the parlor and there 

simile he inspires, with his towering six was a hitch In the conversation. He seem- 
feet of height, his broad shoulders and ed a trifle nervous, and she seemed a trifle 
thick, sinewy limbs. When he opens his 
mouth every word seems to have liehlnd It 
the whole power of his personality,and every 
sentence seems brimming with enthusiasm.
TTis manner hns a frankness, sineerity and 
warmth that is sure to make Canadians his 
friends.

His physique carries the same sense of 
force. "A rugged oak” Is the inevitable

•tin
thiI desire to emphatically repudiate the following circular circulated 

by my opponent, Mr. Claude Macdonell, or by some person on hie behalf.

Toronto, October 29, 1904.

nti
h.bored. Finally he said :

"What a lovely evening 
“Indeed it is," she rejoined, 

you like to take a walk?”
"Above all things.” he assented, eagerly. 
"Then why don’t you?” she enquired. 
And he did.—Chicago News.

for a walk!”
"Would
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Cl“My Dear Jack—

Knowing how strongly the teachings of the Orange Order is implanted 
in your breast—knowing you also as a good Mason, I want to ask you if 
you are going to follow your usual political leanings and vote for a Kid 
Glove Scotch Mick, that on ordinary times would not look at you.

i Yours

1ë thi

$ ofSpecial Notice m<

Look to Score’s 
For Exclusiveness

At Score’s you will find 
exclusiveness and liberal 
choice.

CCI

To-day being Election Day our 
Liquor Store will be closed all day.

MICHIE & CO.,
WINE flERCHANTS,

7 King-st. West.
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Score’s do not confine 
themselves to limited var
iety.

Score’s prices please par
ticular people psrfectly.

Of
It has come to my knowledge to-day that not only has this circular been 

sent by mail to many Catholic Electors, but I have also unquestionable authority 
for the statement that Mr. Macdonell has himself used it in his canvass. 1 
utterly repudiate such tactics. I know nothing of the circular. It has been 
Issued by no friend of mine nor by anybody directly or indirectly in my be
half. It comes from some of Mr. Macdonell’s own henchmen. Its character 
ij sufficiently shown by the fact that it is unsigned. If the name of any citizen 
had been put to the circular-the man who was responsible for its issue would have 
been arrested for criminal libel and would now be jn jail.

Let no Elector be deceived bj this document or by any other document of 
a similar character. I ask your vote in favor of myself and a clean campaign.

Yours truly,

J in

QrRider Hnggard'fi New Book. eru
A now book by Rider I InirgurU is nlwayd 

n promise of exciting reading. The far off 
and unusual is Mr. llairtrnrd's favorite 
theme. His new book. "The Brethren” 
iMc-t'hue-Phllllpsi. is quite ïn Hue wlt.i 
bis old ones In this regard. It Is a story 
of the crusades. In iwhlcn a"young English 
girl, related to Saladlu. ts captured bv Ills 
emissaries, carried to l'a lest Inc, ami rescu
ed by two noble knights who are both in 
love with her. Mr. Haggard has sprinkled 
his pages thickly with the kind of n-lven- 
tlure. mystery and roiuanc- which has 
brought hint his tremendous following. He 
gives very good pictures of the days of 
chivalry lit England and the pomp and 
pageantry of the Oriental vamp.

4!

North Star and Dipper.
The pole-star is really the most import

ant of the stars in our sky; it murks the 
north at all times; it alone is fixed In the 
heavens; all the other stars seem to swing 
around it once in 24 hours. But this pole- 
star or Volarls is not a very bright one, 
and It would be hard to identify but for 
the help of the so-called pointers in the 
“Big Dipper” or “Great Bear.” The outer 

Tim of the Dipper points nearly to Volar
ls. at. a distance equal to three times the 
•space that separates the two stars of the 
Dipper's outer side. Various Indians -mil 
the pole-star the "Home Star” and the 
"Star That Never Moves,” and- the Dipper 
they call the "Broken Back.”

The Great Bear is also to he remember
ed as the pointers for another reason. It Is 
I he hour hand of • the- woodman's 
clock. It goes once around the north 
star In about 24 hours, reverse way of 
star* in almut 24 hours, reverse way of the 
hands of a watch; that is. it goes the same 
way as the sun, and for the same reason - 
that it. is the earth that is going and leav
ing them behind.

MONEYBusiness Suite, $22.50 to $30.00
Overcoats............ $21.00 to $3).00
Guinea Trousers

voi
$3.5» be,

HeScore’s ro$10 to (300 to loan 01 fur
niture, piano, on one to 12 
months' time, security not 
removed from your posses

sion. We will try to please you.

W

Tailors, Breeches Makers and 
Haberdashers.

77 KINti ST. WEST, TORONTO

tlx
Pr
tiol

KELLER & CO., roa
In144 Tense St, (First Floor;. 

Phone Main 5326. eri
voi
in

MONEY II ron
mener on
pianos, organs, horses aa 
wagons, call and see us. Wo 
wiU advance you anyameen;

someday aeyes 
Money can be 

or in

w&uu to borrow 
household roods' ev<

fro1
•Id

will advance 
iiom $10 up

■ V appjy toi 't. »iono
paid in full at any time,

I Aifti six or twelve monthly par- 
11 II M mente te suit borrower. We 

kUnil have •»» entirely new plans:
k ? din Call and get eu.* 
:$ m». Phone—Main 4233.
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HARTLEY DEWART Chi

Toronto, November 2nd, 1904. t 7-oi 
ft em 

•WTeacher—How pleasant Is Saturday 
night! Don't you like Saturday night, 

1 Johnny?
i Johnny—No, mum.

Teacher—Why not ?
Johnny—Cause I have to take a baft

then.—Houston Chronicle

Advertisement
DuD. R. McNAUGHT & CO. In
TT

«... LOANS.
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:: Our Double Vision
GLASSES

or Bifocals are a great convenience. 
They give perfect sight both near

'
icy
far.

Fn our Sta-Zon mounts they rest 
comfortably yet securely. Nothing 
neater and nothing better

Ambrose Kent & Sons
Limited

156 V0NGE STREET
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